[Preservation of the heart with University of Wisconsin solution--hemodynamic and morphological evaluation in a canine heterotopically transplanted heart].
University of Wisconsin (UW) solution has been reported to extend the safe cold ischemic time in the preservation of the liver, kidney and pancreas. However, there have been few reports of safe cold ischemic time in heart preservation with UW solution. The purpose of this study was to find whether UW solution can extend the safe cold ischemic time in cardiac transplantation in dogs. Heterotopic cardiac transplantation was performed in mongrel dogs after cold ischemic preservation of the hearts with UW solution, ischemic time 8, 16 and 24 hours (Gr.UW8, Gr.UW16 and Gr.UW24, respectively) and with GIK solution, ischemic time 4 hours (Gr.G4) which is considered the safe cold ischemic time in clinical cardiac transplantation. The following was studied: 1) Emax of the LV, myocardial contraction, by pressure-volume curve with the volume measured conductance catheter method, 2) myocardial tissue blood flow of the LV (MTBF), with laser doppler tissue flow meter, 3) serum CPK and electron microscopical evaluation. Emax and MTBF were measured before transplantation and after reperfusion. Their results were expressed as percentage of the values before transplantation. As results, after 120 minutes from reperfusion, Emax was recovered to 94 +/- 13% in Gr.G4, 104 +/- 11% in Gr.UW8, 67 +/- 22% in Gr.UW16 and 66 +/- 16% in Gr.UW24. Emax in Gr.G4 and Gr.UW8 were significantly (p less than 0.01) higher than that in Gr.UW16 and Gr.UW24. After 120 minutes from reperfusion, MTBF was recovered to 90 +/- 19% in Gr.G4, 98 +/- 9% in Gr.UW8, 63 +/- 19% in Gr.UW16 and 61 +/- 6% in Gr.UW24.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)